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Etherbone Tokens 

Etherbone Token Economy 

Etherbone Token reserve

Dog Sale 
smart contract 

Use utility token as Marketplace
purchase discount voucher

on a suggested welfare product

Use utility token as Marketplace
purchase discount voucher 

for a peer to peer smart contract 
welfare service solution

Use utility token as 
Marketplace

purchase discount 
voucher for a DogData 
Web3.0 tech solution

PedigreeChain 
microchip
blockchain 
registration

Completed 
welfare milestone

Completed 
welfare milestone

Completed 
welfare milestone

Completed 
welfare milestone

Etherbone Tokens are electronic form of the typical discount coupon used by many
industries in many countries.

Etherbone Tokens are not a crypto currency and therefore can be used globally.

Etherbone Tokens are created using a private blockchain technology to ensure that
discounts can only be used once. 

Etherbone Tokens (ETHBNT)

First incentivized, gamified reward tokens for Dog owners
First discount token economy for Dog owners

First tool using community power to save money for all Dog
Owners
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Paid for updating their dog information in the 
PedigreeChain

Paid for uploading on the DataVault

Paid for completing Smart Dog Sale Contract 
milestones

Rewards for ScoreCard milestone achievements 
Bounty program rewards

Earning & Mining Etherbone Tokens

DOG OWNERS

DOG BREEDERS

DOGDATA COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTORS 

Paid for updating their dog information in the 
PedigreeChain

Paid for uploading on the DataVault

Rewards for ScoreCard milestone achievements 

Paid for DogData Breeders Predictions

Paid for DogData Expert contributions

Bounty program rewards

Pet Dog Owner 

 Pedigree 
Database 

Follow

Follow 

 Follow 

Follow   Follow

EtherBone

 Join group Follow channel 

 Bounty Rewards

+

Translate 

 Link to 
DogData on 
your website 

@
Follow 

DogData Page 

Pet Dog Owner 

 Pedigree 
Database 

Follow

Follow 

 Follow 

Follow   Follow

EtherBone

 Join group Follow channel 

 Bounty Rewards

+

Translate 

 Link to 
DogData on 
your website 

@
Follow 

DogData Page 

Paid for DogData Expert social media content 
contributors

Paid for judging virtual dog shows or dog 
grooming contests

Bounty program rewards

Dog Breeder 

 Pedigree Database 

Follow

Follow 

 Follow 

Follow   Follow

EtherBone

 Join group Follow 
channel 

 Bounty Rewards

+

Translate 

 Link to 
DogData on 
your website 

@
Follow 

DogData Page 

Etherbone Tokens can be mined and earned by Dog owners, Dog
breeders or community contributors
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GLOBAL COVERAGE
The Etherbone Tokens allow us to provide our products and services globally, even 
in countries which specifically crypto currencies and crypto utility tokens are 
forbidden.

LOWER TRANSACTION COSTS
Since we are using a private blockchain we will not have to spend money for ‘gas’ 
cost if the transactions remain just within the DogData Etherbone Token economy.

STEADY DEMAND FOR TOKENS
The demand for Etherbone Tokens will be steady and strong because many dog 
owners will use Etherbone Tokens to avail of the discounts on the 
4Dogs Marketplace. 

STABLE DEMAND FOR TOKENS
Not all dog owners can earn sufficient Etherbone Tokens. They will buy Etherbone 
Tokens. This will create a continuous demand for Etherbone Tokens.

Etherbone Tokens can be used for paying for products or services:

Paying for marketplace products

Mobile app

PedigreeChain

DogData Breeding

Smart Dog Sale Contract

DogExpert knowledge

DogData Community

DogShow entries

Instore purchases at participating pet suppliers

P2P services

Key Advantages 

Using Etherbone Tokens 
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DISCOUNT VALUE OF ETHERBONE TOKENS
We are targeting an average discount value of an Etherbone Tokens to be 5 times. 
The range of discount value for each Etherbone Token is product specific. 
The minimum discount value will be 5 times and the maximum discount 
value 25 times.

ANNAL DOG EXPENDITURE
The average annual expenditure per Dog in developed markets is EUR 1’650 per 
year. This figure varies depending on the Dog breed, the Dog’s activities, the Dog 
owner and the country of residence. A typical split of expenses is as follows:

Dog owners can use their Etherbone Tokens to avail of product specific discounts. 
Each Etherbone Token will equal discounts which can be applied to product 
purchases on the 4Dogs marketplace.

Etherbone Token Discounts

Massive Savings

=
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SAVING POTENTIAL
An average Dog owner can potentially save in excess EUR 100 per year, per Dog by 
using DogData, once DogData has fully rolled out all of the planned products and 
services as well as expanded the 4Dogs marketplace offerings.

BUYING TOKENS
A Dog owner can supplement the Etherbone Tokens earned for Dog care and 
welfare activities by buying additional Etherbone Tokens from DogData.

=

Buying Etherbone Tokens

All funds received from selling Etherbone Tokens will be used to
purchase Etherbone Coins from crypto currency markets
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The demand for Etherbone Tokens will be driven by:

    The number of Dog owners registered on DogData

    The number of Dog owners using DogData products and services

    The number of products available on the 4Dogs Marketplace

    The number of services available on the 4Dogs Marketplace

    The number of purchases on the 4Dogs Marketplace

Some of the Etherbone Tokens will be earned from Dog care and welfare activities, others will 

be bought from DogData. DogData will use all funds received from selling Etherbone Tokens to

purchase Etherbone Coins from crypto currency markets. These demand drivers will increase 

the demand for Etherbone Coins exponentially.

Etherbone Coins are a transferrable crypto currency.

Etherbone Coins use ERC20.

Etherbone Coins are tradable on crypto market exchanges.

Etherbone Coins are created using a public blockchain technology to track ownership of

Etherbone Coins.

Etherbone Coins will be sold to through private placement and public initial exchange offer 

(IEO) to raise EUR 5’000’000 funding for the DogData Project.

Etherbone Coins

Funding Tool

Etherbone Coins will be repurchased from crypto market exchanges at market rates. All funds

DogData receives from selling Etherbone Tokens will be used to re-purchase Etherbone Coins

from crypto currency markets.

Repurchase Mechanism

Exponential Demand For Etherbone Coins

Etherbone Coins (ETHBN)

Register Dogs Spend per Dog Exponential Growth
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The total number of Etherbone Coins in circulation will be limited to 1 billion (1’000’000’000)

Etherbone Coins. All of these coins will be issued and allocated at the same time and no addi-

tional Etherbone Coins will ever be issued. The Etherbone Coins supply in circulation gets 

reduced every time DogData repurchases an Etherbone Coin from a crypto market. DogData 

will eventually repurchase all Etherbone Coins.

Reducing Supply Of Etherbone Coins

The market forces of the exponential demand for Etherbone Coins and the constant supply

reduction of Etherbone Coins has the potential to increase the crypto market price 

of Etherbone Coins exponentially.

Etherbone Coin Price Evolution

Potential Exponential Etherbone Coin Price Increase 
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Initial Exchange Offer (IEO)

IEO Objectives

INCREASE AWARENESS
The process of launching the Initial Exchange Offer (IEO) of Etherbone Coins will 
increase awareness of our products and services to early adopters of new technol-
ogy. We will offer incentives for people to promote awareness of DogData products 
and services.

EXPAND CUSTOMER NUMBERS
Many of the early adopter of new technologies will either have dogs or know 
people who have dogs. We expect a jump of our customer numbers through the 
IEO. We will offer incentives for people to register their dogs during the IEO.

START THE ETHERBONE ECONOMY
A key element of our strategy is the introduction and launch of the Etherbone 
Tokens and Etherbone Coins.

RAISE FUNDING
DogData will raise funding to expand the product offering and increase customer 
numbers and increase market penetration.

PHASE FUNDING
DogData is phasing the funding through IEO rounds and reward early investors. 
The large Etherbone Coin reserve will allow DogData to raise additional funding, 
as and when required, through crypto market transactions.

UNLOCK EXPONENTIAL ETHERBONE COIN GROWTH
The Etherbone Coin allocation will align everyone’s incentives and unlock the po-
tential exponential growth of the Etherbone Coin prices crypto market exchanges.
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Initial Exchange Offer (IEO)

10% bonus for all investors above EUR 5’000 in any round

Funding 

Bonus

Seed funding 

Round 1 

Round 2 

USD  50’000                       sold out

USD   375’000

USD   375’000

47%

47%

6%

Etherbone Coins

Total issued                   1’000’000’000

Issue price

Seed funding                  
Round 1                          
Round 2 

USD 0.002
USD 0.008
USD 0.010



Participate Now

Only a limited supply of Etherbone Coins being issued. To avail of this great opportunity 

act now.

Coin Allocation

Seed funding 

Round 1 

Round 2

Bounty 

Marketing 

Team 

Reserve

2.5%

4.7%

3.8%

2.0%

5.0%

10.0%

72.1% 

Etherbone Coin Allocation

www.mydogdata.com
www.dogdata.io
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